Decaying turbulence in neutral and stratified fluids has been studied experimentally for relatively high mesh Reynolds numbers and long time-histories. The neutral case indicates an initial period decay law, q2cc t -l , through non-dimensional time W,t/M cx 800 which is considerably longer than previous measurements at the same mesh Reynolds number (Re = 48260). The stratified experiment resulted in a decay rate virtually identical to that of the neutral case through W,t/M = 275. However the decay rate sharply decreased after this time when the field of turbulence was replaced by internal gravity waves. A critical Richardson number marks the transition from the turbulence to an internal gravity wave domain.
Introduction
The present study consists of two experiments. Experiment I is devoted to the evolution of grid-generated turbulence in a neutral fluid, while experiment I1 is identical to experiment I but the fluid is linearly stratified.
Many experiments have been devoted to the time history of homogeneous, isotropic turbulence produced by a grid in uniform flow wind tunnels under neutral conditions. Batchelor (1953) has reviewed much of the early work concerning these experiments. The studies using wind tunnels have been limited to relatively short decay times with high mesh Reynolds numbers or to low Reynolds numbers with longer decay times owing to limitations of wind-tunnel length. The present experimental design has enabled a study of turbulence with a combination of a long decay history, 
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Beads
Experimental technique
Turbulence was generated by a towed grid in a vertical tank in both neutral and stratified fluids as shown in figure 1. Trumbull (1967) designed the basic experimental set-up, and Falco (1971) converted the original photo-optical apparatus into a stereo system. A photodigitizing machine and a modified photographic streak geometry were employed in the present experiments.
The tank was constructed with two walls of aluminium sheet and two of plate glass. Marine plywood painted flat black provided the photographic background. The tank was filled or drained through a bottom port. The grid geometry and dimensions were the same as those used in many previous wind-tunnel experiments (e.g. Batchelor 1953) . A release pin was activated to initiate the fall of a weight which towed the grid through the water column. A fin on the weight interrupted a light beam for a time interval measured with a photodiode, pulsed circuit, and an electronic timer; the accuracy was f 0.1 ms. The grid velocity, IV,, was 95.0 k 0.4 cm s-1 within k 60.0 cm of the test section as determined from the fin interruption time and the fin length; the mesh Reynolds number, Re = W,M/v, was 48260. The rotation of the light chopping wheel was initiated by the same photodiode. Neutrally buoyant beads of diameter d = 0.359 _+ 0.062 mm, which acted as tracers, were large enough for photographing yet small enough to follow all scales of motion. The distribution of densities of the beads was broad enough to permit their use in both neutral andstratified experiments.
Dark-field illumination of the tracer beads was obtained with a mercury-vapour lamp of brightness 40 000 cd cm-2. Low-quality lenses collimated the light giving a nearly cubic test section of side 12.7 em. Light exposure was controlled by a lightchopping wheel with a semi-transparent material, Mylar, placed nearer one side of the slotted window. The resulting time-lapse photograph showed a short bright portion (head) and a long bright portion (tail) separated by a darker section; this provided a method of determining direction ( figure 2a, plate 1 ). An exponentially decaying voltage was applied to the d.c. chopping-wheel motor which resulted in increasing exposure time and nearly constant tracelengths as the turbulence velocity decreased. The exposure time was determined with an accuracy of f 0.1 ms by employing a photodiode near the chopping wheel, a pulsed circuit, and an electronic timer.
A 35mm camera with motor drive, a 200mm lens, and a relay box was used to photograph the tracer beads. The relay box was activated with each revolution of the chopping wheel, thus controlling the opening and closing of the shutter as well as advancing the film. The three components of velocity were determined from an image of each bead streak or trace as recorded on both left-hand and right-hand sides of the photograph (figure 2a). One of several reasons for using one camera was the necessity of recording common vertical co-ordinates of left and right images of each trace (i.e. left head matching vertical co-ordinates with right head). This was a requirement for the reconstruction of the three-dimensional velocity field.
Computation of the three components of velocity required a calibration of the system. A target board was composed of horizontal and vertical lines of known spacing and rods were mounted perpendicular to the plane of the board. It was placed in the experimental tank and photographed. The stereoscopic relations which convert the images of the bead trajectories to the three-dimensional velocity field are given in the appendix.
A photodigitizing machine, which was originally designed for high-accuracy measurements of track positions formed in bubble-or spark-chamber experiments, was utilized for measuring streaklengths of the tracer beads. Differences in alignment of the film were eliminated by use of fiducial points. Data obtained from the photodigitizing machine included calibration co-ordinates from the target photograph, fiducial-point co-ordinates and end points (heads and tails) for all traces. A computer program used this data and produced representations of the photographs (figure 2 b ) .
The three-dimensional velocity field along with the location of each velocity vector was computed from the digitized data in the following manner. Target board and fiducial data were utilized to determine rotation angles for alignment of the co-ordinate system. Exposure times and calibration constants were also included as input parameters. Traces were sorted into left-hand and right-hand sides, and the vertical co-ordinates of the heads and tails of traces lying on each side were compared. Matching pairs were then determined using several geometric tests. In the process, almost half of the paired data was discarded. The three-dimensional velocities and positions of the velocity vectors were computed using the stereoscopic relations along with the exposure times and stored on magnetic tape.
Since a time record of the turbulence energy was desired, photographs were taken with each revolution of the chopping wheel resulting in 19 frames per run. The elapsed times for all exposures were measured with an electronic timer. An adequate statistical sample was achieved after the experiment had been run 30 times. The velocities determined for each elapsed time were then ensemble averaged.
The same basic experimental arrangement prevailed for the experiment in a stratified fluid. A linear density profile 8p/8z = 1.46 x 10-4 (g 0121-3) em-l was chosen for which the Brunt-Vaisala frequency N was 0-378 rad s-l. Conductivity measurements of local density were made in addition to velocity measurements. The method used in creating a linear density profile has been described by Fortuin (1960) and Orlanski (1972). A conductivity gauge, double-electrode conductivity probes, a digital voltmeter, and a chart recorder were used for the conductivity measurements. This system was described by Delisi & Orlanski (1975) and the conductivity probe technique has been reviewed by Maxworthy & Browand (1975) . Samples of known densities were used to calibrate the output voltage of the conductivity gauge.
Accuracy of conductivity measurements was approximately ~fr 1 yo. Figure 3 illustrates a profile obtained with a traversing conductivity probe. The velocity measurement technique was identical to that of experiment I and tracelengths were optimized as before.
Data analysis
The velocity vectors were spatially and ensemble averaged over the test volume and all thirty runs for each time after passage of the grid for both experiments. The mean u component of such a sample for a given time was evaluated from The other two components were computed similarly and the turbulence kinetic energy Two-point parallel turbulence velocity correlations were computed in the following way. The distance between a pair of turbulence velocity vectors was computed and the components of the vectors were resolved onto the connecting line. The product of the ith pair, upiud,, along with all other pairs within the same photograph were found. All pairs with separation distances lying between r -$Ar and r + gAr were where N, is the total number of pairs within an interval Ar and r is the mean separation distance. The interval Ar was chosen so that a statistically significant number of pairs would have separation distances in each interval. The upper limit of measured separation distances was established by the size of the test volume. Errors in the values of velocity result from ( 1 ) the resolution of the photodigitizing system, ( 2 ) the calibration constants, and (3) the finite number of events. Error in the exposure time was negligible. Tracelengths measured by the photodigitizing system ranged from approximately 0.2 to 4-0 cm and the maximum percentage error was
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technique is that the total percentage error can be further reduced by increasing sample size; instrument error is minimal.
Experimental results and their interpretation
We first discuss energy-decay data for turbulence in a neutral medium. Based on their laboratory experiments, Batchelor & Townsend (1948) defined an 'initial period' decay law whereby -w2cc t-1, h2CC t ; (6) h was defined as a dissipation-length parameter (Taylor microscale). The turbulence Reynolds number, Re, = (w2)' h/v, remains constant throughout the initial period.
The final period decay law was determined on a theoretical basis such that
In the initial period the nonlinear inertial effects are important whereas in the find period they are not.
I n the present data set for experiment I, the mean vertical velocity varied very nearlylinearlyfrom 0 . 4 9~m s -~a t Wgt/M = 107 to 0.14cms-lat W,t/M = 1111.This small vertical mean flow was spatially constant in the test section and presumably was compensated by a return flow along the walls of the tank. The measured horizontal mean flows were negligible.
Within the error limits of the stereoscopic measurements, the transverse energy components, T2 and 3, were nearly isotropic. Therefore data (u and w components)
were obtained from only one side of a photograph; since no matching criteria were applied, the sample size was approximately doubled and a reduction in error due to finite sample size resulted. (The full three-dimensional data set is used later for the correlation computations.) The components 7 and w", as computed from the twodimensional velocity data base, are shown in figures 4 and 5. These data indicate a linear relation between 1 / 2 , l/G and W,t/M up to %t/M 2: 800. A similar relation between l/q2 and W, t / M is evident where q2 = 2 2 + 2 (figure 6). Thus, the initial period persists up to Wgt/M 2: 800 for Re = 48260. The departure after this time is suggestive of transition to the final period. Grid-generated turbulence generally results in a small degree of anisotropy. Batchelor (1 953) suggested that the anisotropy results from the directional character of the grid and the method of generating the turbulence; efforts to limit anisotropy with wind-tunnel contractions have been pursued by several investigators including Uberoi (1956) and Comte-Bellot & Corrsin (1966) . After W,t/M 2: 100, the present data show a nearly uniform value of w 2 / d = 1.1. Comte-Bellot & Corrsin (1966) and Schedvin, Stegen & Gibson (1974) also found trends toward isotropy with increasing time while their ratios of w2/u2 were also generally 1-1.
Since the present experimental method is somewhat unique, a comparison of our results with other experiments for shorter decay histories is warranted. The results of several experiments using comparable parameters for the range W, t/M < 120 are shown in figure 7 . All experiments indicate a near-linear dependence of i/q2 on time with slightly different virtual origins and slope constants. The longitudinal data are plot8t,ed for those experiments which do not report, q2.
---- where the subscript x denotes constants associated with the u component. Least-square fits of the data were used to evaluate the empirical constants. W, to/M is defined as the virtual origin and empirically represents the effect of the turbulence adjusting from a semi-organized state near the grid to a near-equilibrium, random field far from the grid. The quantity A , is the slope constant and possibly relates to the grid geometry and Reynolds number; n, is an empirical power constant. Constants A , and nT apply to twice the turbulence kinetic energy. I n table 1 the present data are compared with predecessor data obtained with hot-wire anemometers. The differences in the power n and the empirical constant A appear to arise a t least in part from different methods of curve fitting. For example, the Uberoi & Wallis (1967) data can be described by n, = 1.00 and A, = 100 or by n, = 1.24 and A , = 38 and appropriate virtual origins. Energy decay data from experiment I1 has been included in figures 4-6 for comparison with the neutral data. Before discussing these results, attention is directed to where w is the frequency and (3, k,, ks) is the wavenumber vector. For CT 2: N , we obtain kz 2: k, B ke. Thus, it seems reasonable to suppose that the mean velocity, W , in figure 8 is a manifestation of the gravest mode where the vertical and horizontal wavelengths are the tank height and widths respectively. This mode was very probably excited by the initial passage of the grid; its amplitude is nearly equal to the mean velocity of experiment I. Figure 9 illustrates two time records of density resulting from conductivity-probe measurements. This technique was employed to give a qualitative account of the transition from turbulence to internal waves; in retrospect, more records should have been obtained to provide frequency spectra for the intervals 0 < WBt/M < 300 and where, presumably, nonlinear inertial effects are important and buoyancy effects are not, to an internal waveregime where thereverse is true. Before the break the turbulence behaves as if it were neutral. After the break the behaviour is one of greatly reduced decay rate about which might appear to be a large amount of scatter. However, there is no identifiable cause for scatter in experiment I1 as compared with experiment I (or experiment I1 when W,t/M 5 275). Thus the variability of the data is real. A simple explanation is that the probability of the internal wave phase angle is not uniformly distribuhdt since the turbulent creation of the internal wave fieId occurred in a span of time somewhat iess than the Brunt-Vkisala period. There appears to be a discernible frequency in figure 6 of about 1.3N . Since the square of the internal wave amplitude is represented here, u N 0-65N is the internal wave frequency and from equation (9) kJk, = 1.6 presuming kx = kv. The decay rate from linear wave theory is vk2q2, where k2 = k:+k;+kz. From the mean decay rate obtained from curve number 2 in figure 6 and if we assume all the waves are lumped at a single k, we thereby obtain k 2: 1 cm-l or a wavelength of about 6 em. Two-point turbulence velocity correlations, f ( 
Equation (10) is plotted in figure 10 and is helpful in gauging the consistency of the data. Correlations were computed for the stratified case (experiment 11) in a fashion similar to that of experiment I and are shown in figures 10 and 12. They are similar to those of the neutral case up to W,t/M = 246; however, at later times they are greater than in the neutraI case.
The integral length scale, L, is a rough measure of the distance within which velocities are correlated. The definition of L is L = lom f ( r ) dr. 
A model of the energy decay for experiment I
A is a macro-scale. Thus, the turbulent kinetic equation is By now a fairly standard model (Batchelor 1953) for dissipation is e = q3/A, where
(13), as is observed in figure 6 (neutral case) for W,t/M 5 800. The observed departure of q2 from t-l behaviour is seemingly too abrupt and does cast suspicion on the two data points for WBt/M > 900 although there is no obvious reason why these data points are uniquely in error. The departure of A from ti behaviour is also curious. Let us, therefore, attempt to solve (13) by assuming A(t) of L(t). In fact, from the initial period decay data of figure 6 and from figure 13 we can calculate that A = (4.6 & 0.5) L.
Furthermore, from figure (13) a reasonable approximation for A2(t) is the ramp function,
~2
( t / T , 0 < t / T < 1,
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where A, and T are constants. Therefore, a solution to (13) and (14) is
T 2 q2
(1 + t / T ) 2 , 1 G t / T . figure 6 as curve number 4. Note that q 2 deviates very little from t-l behaviour for a considerable time after the transition point. Then, the departure is fairly abrupt and faithfully replicates the data. Therefore, the model and data are self-consistent and, while not proof of simultaneous validity, it appears highly likely that the observed transition of A ( t ) and q2(t) from initial period behaviour is real. One is further tempted to speculate that the transition is a precursor to final period decay described by equation (7).
A model of the energy budget for experiment 11
The salient feature of experiment I1 was an abrupt decrease in dissipation. In order to understand this data we present, here, a very simple model which expresses the observed behaviour in terms of a simple dissipation hypothesis.
The dissipation-rate model for neutral flows, E = q3/A, is inappropriate for the stratified case after W,t/M = 275. The quantities pertinent to the flow include turbulence kinetic energy iq2, a length scale A, and the Brunt-Vaisalii frequency N . A non-dimensional quantity relevant to the onset of waves is N A / q . The simplest model of the dissipation rate is therefore An empirical constant originally inserted into the right side of (18) has been adjusted so that (17) and (18) (23) C since we had previously determined that A = 4.6L. Finally, we note that the solution does not provide for viscous dissipation in the wave region as would be appropriate to high-Reynolds-number flow; this was purposeful in order to emphasize the abrupt decrease of e which is directlyrelated to the nonlinear cascade of energy-containing eddies.
Discussion
The decay of turbulence in salt-stratified fluids has been observed previously by Pao (1973), Lin & Veenhuizen (1974; see Lin & Pao 1979) and Lange (1974). These studies employed horizontally towed grids in stratified tanks. Pao (1973) observed the transition from turbulence to internal gravity waves using shadowgraphs; the internal wave period was near the Brunt-V&is&l& period. Lin & Veenhuizen (1974) used hot-film and conductivity probes and shadowgraphs in their study. For a mesh Reynolds number of 45000 and an internal Froude number of 20 they found that decay rates of mean-square velocity fluctuations followed t-t and t-l power laws for the horizontal components and a t-8 law for the vertical component and for the decay of density variance. Thus, their velocity component decay rates differ from ours. Furthermore, there was no apparent transition from a turbulent regime to an internal wave regime as we have observed. Note, however, that we obtain transition a t Wgt/M N 275 for W,/(NM) E 50 whereas their experiment was restricted to K t / M N 100 for W g / ( N M ) N 20; yet visual shadowgraphs suggest turbulence at Wgt/M = 0 and internal waves at W,t/M = 100.
One might suppose that differences are related to the different experimental geometries, a vertical tank on the one hand and a horizontal channel on the other. However, we have been unable to devise a more detailed, scientific explanation.
Lange ( 
Conclusions
The results of the neutral decaying turbulence experiment indicate that the initial period decay law, p2cc t-1, for the relatively high mesh Reynolds number, 48260, prevails until W, t / M N 800, after which a transition occurs. Previous measurements at comparable Reynolds numbers have been limited to the range W,t/M , S 400.
Anisotropy was small, w2/u2 N 1.1, throughout the experiment. Two-point parallel turbulence velocity correlation measurements were used in determining integral length scales, which were generally found to increase with the square root of time through W, t / M N 500, after which they remained approximately constant.
The effect of stratification upon a flow created by a vertically towed grid was investigated for the first time. Measurements indicated a turbulence-dominated regime through approximately W, t / M = 275, after which internal gravity waves were predominant. The decay rate of the turbulence was virtually the same as that of the neutral case through W, t / M = 275. However, after this time the decay rate was much lower. Integral length scales were computed as before with greater values being determined for the stratified case. A model for this experiment was developed wherein a critical Richardson number delineates turbulence and internal gravity wave regimes.
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